## Primary School Lunch Menu

### From the oven
- Sweet + sour chicken w vegies + rice $6.60
- Bacon + vegie pasta bake $6.25
- Pasta w napoli sauce + cheese (v) $5.50
- Little more pasta w napoli sauce + cheese (v) $6.50
- Jumbo sausage roll w sauce $5.70
- Steamed dim sims (3 per serve) w soy $5.00
- Oven baked chicken strips (6) $6.00
- Beef lasagne $6.60
- Butter chicken w steamed rice $6.60

### GF From the oven
- GF Pasta w Napoli sauce + cheese (gf/v) $6.00
- GF Sausage roll w sauce $8.00
- GF Beef pie $8.00

### Hot Meal Deal A $10.00
- Sausage roll w sauce
- Cobs popcorn / orange segments / choc hedgehog
- Drink of choice

### Hot Meal Deal B $10.00
- Oven baked chicken strips
- Cobs popcorn / orange segments / choc hedgehog
- Drink of choice

### Hot Meal Deal C $10.00
- Pizza – Marg or Hawaiian
- Cobs popcorn / orange segments / choc hedgehog
- Drink of choice

### Super Saver Meal Deal $11.00
Choose ANY 3 items from our menu to create your own Meal Deal.

### Fresh Meal Deal $10.00
**Greek Lamb Wrap**
(greek lamb, lettuce, cucumber, carrot, tomato + tzatziki)
Cobs popcorn / orange segments / choc hedgehog
Drink of choice

### Good Food Meal Deal $10.00
**Big Salad Wrap**
(lettuce, cucumber, carrot, tomato, cheese, celery + capsicum w mayo)
Cherry tomato, cucumber chunks + carrot rounds w hommus/tzatziki/avocado dip
Drink of choice

### Salad Meal Deal $10.00
Pasta salad (v/gf avail)
Cherry tomato, cucumber chunks + carrot rounds w hommus/tzatziki/avocado dip
Drink of choice

### Sandwiches, Wraps + Rolls – make your own!
- GF bread only available +$1.00
- Fillings +.60 each
- Fillings: lettuce, tomato, cheese, cucumber, avocado, egg, grated carrot, honey, vegemite, turkey, capsicum, char grilled chicken, ham, bacon, tuna, roast beef
- Condiments: mayonnaise, mustard, tzatziki, Miss Peppercorn Tomato Relish, Miss Peppercorn Mango Chutney, sweet chilli sauce, bbq sauce

- Grilled chicken burger $7.00
- Beef burger $7.00
- Savoury cheese + vegemite scrolls (v) $5.50
- Greek lamb wrap $8.50
- Chicken schnitzel burger $7.50

### Salads
- Caesar Salad $7.50
- Greek salad w feta + olives $7.50
- Funky fresh box $8.00
- (corn chips, cheese cubes, baby tomatoes, grapes, vegie sticks, boiled egg)
- Pasta salad (v/gf avail) $7.50
- Make your own salad $7.50 sm / $9.50 lge

### Ingredients: lettuce, tomato, cheese, cucumber, avocado, egg, grated carrot, capsicum, char grilled chicken, ham, bacon, tuna, beetroot, chickpeas, feta, roast pumpkin, pitted olives
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**Snacks**
- Strawberries + grapes in a cup $4.00
- Chunky fresh fruit w a dollop of yoghurt $5.60
- Chunky fresh fruit w a dollop of jelly $5.60
- Yoghurt cup w mango coulis (or not!) $4.00
- Hard boiled egg - add mayo | dinner roll $2.50
- Cobs sweet + salty popcorn $3.95
- Chocolate amazeballs (2 per serve) $4.00
- Apple slices w cream cheese $4.50
- Sweetcorn wheels w green beans $4.50
- Cherry tomato, cucumber chunks + carrot rounds w hommus/tzatiki/avocado dip $4.50
- Crunch + dip snack pack $5.00 (cherry tomatoes, carrot rounds, cheese, crackers + hommus or tzatziki)
- Cheese + crackers $4.50
- Choc Chic Cookie $4.00
- Chocolate Hedgehog $3.95
- Miss Peppercorn’s Iced Cinnamon Scroll $4.50
- Thankyou Choco Berry mini muesli bar $3.25
- Thankyou Blueberry Blast mini muesli bar $3.25

**Drinks**
- Plain bottled water $3.00
- Nudie orange, apple, tropical $3.50
- Nudie mango + passionfruit $4.50
- Nudie strawberry + banana $4.50
- Flavoured chocolate milk $3.50
- Flavoured strawberry milk $3.50

**Is your child sick – cancelling your order….**
Cancellations are only possible until 9.30am on the day, after this time your child’s order will be delivered to school. Please call us on 9877 5183 to cancel an order before 9.30am – please do not email us.

**Feedback from you…**
We make calls to our parents to get their feedback and make our menu from that feedback. We love to hear your feedback so don’t be shy send us an email with your menu suggestions or any other comments!
lunchorders@misspeppercorn.com.au

**Our Café…**
Did you know that we have a café in Blackburn South – mention that we provide lunch orders at your school for your chance to win a hamper to the value of $100.

Stay up to date with us - our competitions, school news + recipes...

---

**Orders for sushi + rice paper rolls must be placed by 11am the day prior!**